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for splendid values
New
dies' house slippers or
Oxfords.
Solid leathes all
through; all sizes.
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DISCLAIMS i hi:

WILSON

'The Spani; Ii Pretender Claims
Would Hinder Ills Plans.
Don Carlos, tbe
in an Interview,
. declared the present uprising in Spai
1? conl rary to his orders, and will re
'urd instead of promot ing lii efforts
to secure the throne.

Venice, Nov.

r
4

3.

V

Hats in Texas.
Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. is. The
ibf council passed an ordinance comtheir hats
pelling women to
at all public entertainments where a
tee is charged. The ordinance provides a fine of 1?5 or expulsion from
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The ONLY
THE GREAT

uprising.

"Swinish pretender,

WHAT?
Hot Blast Coal
Heating Stove
On the Market

,

J

Stamped

Linens and
Pillow Covers

for a warm beauty
Notion Bargains.
house shoe ; best
Just received a splendid assort- - A
leather; heavy all wool black ment of these goods and full
C
felt topping ; wool fleece line of colors in embroidery
silks, Hemingway's make, at 4c a skein.
throughout.
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'
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lc
Splendid Hat Pins, each
Large package Hair Pins, eacli
lc
good sized roll of Tape
lc
of Hooks and Eyes
5c
Boys' Knee Breeches at 01 cards
oz. good rubber Hair Pins
Oc
50c, worth 75c.
Best Corduroy Skirt Binding, yd.. 5c
Good pair of round shoe laces
lc
Boy's odd coats, all ages Good cake
of Toilet Soap
lc
from 4 to 14, at one-ha- lf
Large ball Coats' darning cotton. .2c
regu- 25
needles. 1 pkg, best made
4c
lar price.
100 yards sewing silk
8c
set side combs
10c
Boy's extra heavy Bicycle Splendid
kid finished Cambric, yard .... 5c
Ribbed Hose, the usual 25c 6Best
doz. large agate Buttons
5c
Good Curling Iron
grade, 20c.
4c
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SWE.

"THE HERMITAGE."
Highest Prices Paid.
Situated on the Sapello river at the
For household goods; will also exthefoot of
historic Hermit's Peak,
about four mites from its base near change or sell anything in furniture,
EXPLOSION the little town of San Igoaclo, eighteen stoves, etc. For bargains in second
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant hand goods call on S. Kaufman,-Bridgmountain resort "The Hermitage."
street, Las Vegas, L. V. 'Phoue
The rates are ?2 a day, $7 a week, 68.
226-t- f
uuests have free use of telephone;
:
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
in
'a
The
resort
postofflce
building.
A Coal Mine at Phlllppl. W. Ma
a large sixteen room substantial build10 per cent. Redaction
Blows Up, Killing Thlrtyr 1' ing with bath, bot and cold water and
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
Two, Wounding Many, t,
on
the place; ranch
vegetables grown
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
milk, butter and eggs; good table
worth of JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
service. Well defined trails lead to all
principal rivers. Only three hours'
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier.
BRYAN'S WORK IN CHICAGO the
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gallinas canon. Parties .desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be flttid out with burros, guides and
He Addresses Many Crowds and equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
BY USING OUR
Reviews the Parade This '
you anil take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the reBort PerEventng.
-j- sons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
at any lime you wish'
refunded. The resort will be open all .,; ."' and
"
we. will buy back coupons'
FIGHT ON SHAN SI FRONTIER f winter. For further particulars tele
'
cost.
not
at
used,
,;'
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Ives, the florist, chrysanthemums,
Cincinnati,
Colorado 'Phone 81
Ohio, Nov. 3. The roses, carnations.. .Albuquerque, N. M.
Las Vegas 'Phone
"Times-Star- "
special says the explo
sion at "Berryburg" coal mine, Phil- OFLASVECIAS.f
and in.
Upl. W. Va., killed thirty-tw- o
It is well to' know that De Witt's
-juredover 100 men. The mines are Witch Hazel Salve will heal a barn
stop the pain at once. It will
eight miles from town. There Is and
skin diseases and
neither telegraph nor telephone com- cure eczema andsores.
It is a certain
OFFICERS:
munication and up to noon no details ugly wounds and
cure
for
Counterfeits
may be
piles.
A. Duyal, Prop. ;
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
were obtained.
See that you get the
offered
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
Detroit Mich., Nov. 3. A. F. Ber original you.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
D. T. HOSEINS, Cashier.
ry, president of the Willis Creek Coal Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
in
The
Meals
Served
Best
a
noon
received
at
company,
telegram
if ALL) ON TIMS DEPOSITS.
today from II. O. Gray, manager of
City.
the mine at Phillip!, saying: "FataliHenry Goes, Pres.
Everything the market affords and
ties resulting from the explosion here
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
Excellent Service.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
today are probably six. Indications
are that the mine is not injured as
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
badly as first feared. The dynamite
Paid up capital, $30,000.
HICKnESOH, Proprietor.
taken into the mine in two large
VSave your earnings by depositing them in ths Lai Vif as Bayinoi
Bank. where they will bring you an income, "Kverv dollar navAd in twn Hniim-qualities by the shooter is believed to Oysters,
made." No deposits received ot less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
the times and nee
have exploded from the concussion of
KEEP upof with
in
beautiful
tS
the
and over.
designs
.Meats,
pillows Fancy work of all kinds
dther shots and caused the accident."
wook silks and laces, found at
Fish and
BRYAN IN CHICAGO.
MRS. MALBOEUFS.
Vegetables
.

TERRIBLE MINE

-
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First National Bank.
NEW

:

$5,00
workJor

COUPON

Vice-Preside-

$450

"Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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"

.
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San Miguel Natfonal Rank,

1

f

298-lm-

El Dora

Restaurant,
.

the

ORDERv
SHORT
Restaurant,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

-
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$100,000

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.- -
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He Speaks All Afternoon and. Reviews Final Parade
Tonight.
Chicago, Nov. 3. W. J. Bryan be
gan the last day of the democratic
campaign at noon today. His numerous speeches last night did not permit
him to retire until long after mid
night. He did not arise today until
10 o'clock. Beginning with his speech
at'noon, an informal dinner tendered
him by the Iroquois Club, Bryan will
speak all the afternoon at different
parts of the city and suburbs, con
cluding at 8 o'clock this evening when
he will review the final democratic
parade of the campaign.
Heavy Fighting on the Frontier.
London, Nov 3. A dispatch from
Ichow, dated October 28th, says heavy
fighting occurred in the mountains on
Shan Si frontier. The
force of $1,500 men commanded by Colonel Von Norman, stormed Tzching
Anglo-Germa-

Kung Pass. The Chinese poured hot
enfilading fire on an advance party of
eighty Germans under Major Von Forrester, but the British cavalry and
mounted sappers, dismounting, scaled
the heights, turned the enemy's
flanks and relieved Germans,' ,
Weekly Bank Statement
New York, Nov. 3. Weekly bank
statement: Loans, $792,330,300; decreased,' $1,504,300; deposits, $841,775,200; decreased, $1,616,300; circulation
$30,717,800; Increased, $157,800; legal
tenders, $58,351,100; Increased $405,-100-;
specie, $158,403,100; decreased,
$890,600; total reserve $216,394,200;
decreased $435,500; reserve required
Sur.
$210,443,800, decrease, $404,075.
plus reserve, $5,950,400, decreased
$81,425.

Gives more heat,
And altogether
The handsomest and
Most satisfactory
Stove on the
Market to buy.

A Big Haul.
Bellefontaine, Ohio. Nov. 3. The
farmers and merchants' bank at Jack
son Center was blown up this morning.
It is stated the robbers got $5,500. Citizens poured into the streets only to
be driven in by heavily armed, masked
over
men who escaped on a hand-ca- r
the Ohio Soutliern railway.

Opp. Santa Fe "
Freight Depot.

Open Day and Night.

South Railroad Avenue.

P. C.

Established i8Si.

WISE

&

Hogsett, Notary Pnb

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAR ESTATE,

r

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise!

Sixth and Donglaa Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
InTHtnMiU mad-- end
Lands ml City Property for
and
Cn.jiproet
mprod
wtdemtrTitle, examined, rent, eollectod and laze. ptd.
ttandad to for
.

--

Ranch trade a specialty.

P

Highest prices paid for wooi, hides and pelts.

1

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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SPOT CASH!

This is the Time That Money Talks!
If you are looking for Bargains in all : kinds of

MEN'S WEAR, at prices Wsuit yourselves for
Cash, come to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER time, seek other fielids. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing .Goods,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from 10 to 25" per cent,
less than any house in the Territory:'
Bring along your Cash and see ..for uK. jjive.

Mining Dividends.

New York, Nov. 3. In ten months
ending October 31, the metal mining
companies of this country, reporting
to the "Entrlneerlne and Minir.sr Jour- -

Dress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrappers, the celebrated liluse Glove, big
line of Hair Switches. Orders taken
for these; In fuct anything you want
you can una at tnis millinery store.

in season and out of season.

n

Burns less fuel,

For sale only by

Splendid assortment of

tlUu

The 'Stealth Biennial Tour of the Romero Family for the Suffrages of the People.

London, Nov.?. Lord Roberts sends
from Pretoria a striking appeal to his
countrymen to refrain from turning
in
the welcome of the home-cor- n
troops into a drunken orgy. He ex
plains that he thus appeals because of
the distressing, di. c editable ic nes
resulting from tiie injudicious friends
speeding the parting soldiers by shov- imr bottles of spirits into their hands
; and pockets.
.

la-U- 7u

$1.45

300
100

lie Uecs Not to Turn Welcome to
Soldiers Into Such.

ZZZ.

One of the most effective ways to economize, is to thoroughly
study each change of our ad.

WEATHER FOR ELECTION DAY Valencia
800
350
Socorro
150
Sierra
300
Grant
100
New York, Nov. 3. Much to the Dona Ana
100
disappointment of all Interested in Otero
'200
the parade hold under the auspices of Eddy
350
the Business Men's Sound Money as- Chavez
200
solvation, this morning opened with a Lincoln
cold rain falling. The streets were In
bad condition. Governor Roosevelt
Toal
3,700
1,400
reviewed the parade. Along the line
of inarch were wooden poles erected
HON. 0. A LARRAZOLO '
by democrats on which there were
NORMAL UNIVERSITY NOTES.
such sentences as "Trusts can make
at the Opera House,
you march, but cannot make you vote Speaks
To-nigRare Birds for The Museum A Night
against Bryan." The honor of having
School T
men
in line was
the largest number of
Begin.
claimed by the wholesale dry goods
Romeros Now in Office,
Nature study bulletins Nos. 1 and 2
trade, their marshal estimating they 1900
Romeros in office: Eugenlo Ro--t have
numbered 35,000.
just been issued, and- will be dismero,
Senator; Eugenlo
The procession started at 9:35 with
tributed' to the public schools of New
candidate for collector; Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Texas.
In an
the candidate for
Cleofes Romero, deputy shtrlff; These bulletins were
open barouche. The governor de- prepared by Mr.
V clined to shield himself from the
Cleofet Romero, candidate for and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell and will
rain,
sheriff; Secundlno Romero, dis- prove s of great value for grammar
saying he could stand it better than
trict court clerk; Margarita Ro- schools.
thousands who were to march.
The immense crowds which wereex'
mero, collector; Benlgno Ro-Important additions have been made
mero, director Insane asylum. to the museum collections
pected to gather around the reviewing
during the
Besides these, nephews, uncles,
stand at Madison Square early In the
past week. Mr. Atkins has prepared
and compadres, brothers, cous- nineteen specimens of the
morning had not appeared at 10:30
Evening
o'clock. The drizzling rain which had
ins, this year have been census Grosbeak, which la a rare visitant to
fallen for hours had soaked the scats
enumerators.
this locality. It is not oa record that
and gave the decorations In consePablo. Jaramlllo, brother-in-taof this bird has been found heretofore in
a
The
quence
ooc. ana vico.es nomero, is xo MJKp. l0le
draggled appearance.
Of Las Vegas. Some of
committee in charge of arrangements uty probate clerk In case of Vrla the vicinity
will be used for ex- specimens
were hopeful of tine weather and had election.
J nhnnrM with nthor
(not If Hrr,a 13
conno
made
preyarations for adverse
has also received from, Mr. Green a'
ditions.
Jack J Fountain, the traveling man flne apeeiaaea of the American.. d
- At 10:45 the big, stand, (lesigned to
which is rare in
"hold 5,000 persons, contained less than and son of the Major Fountain, was prey, another
this
vicinity.
south-bounCrua
one-thi- rd
Las
for
Col.
Roose
passenger
that number.
velt reached the stand exactly at 11 ces, yesterday afternoon. He says It A night school is being organized to
o'clock.. He stood in his carriage and is not definitely certain that the hones open the first, Monday night in No
waved his hat to the shouting throngs. unearthed in the lower country are vember The common branches will
The men who tiled past the stand those of his father and little brother. be conducted by Mr. Arnold and the
shorthand and typewriting class by
.bnred their heads despite the rain, and
the governor did the same. "Hello, A telephone message from Sapello, Mr. Atkins. About eighteen students
as The Opttc goes to press have already signified their intention
Teddy," ''Three cheers for our next just
"You're all right," asks and insists that Mr. Larrazolo of entering the night classes and oth
were shouts that greeted Roosevelt. visit that town, tomorrow, and give the ers who desire to be enrolled should
Continuous cheering, mingled with people an address, as promised earlier report to these gentlemen or to the
music of bands, drowned all other in the campaign.
president before Monday.
'
A special class in German meets
sounds.
Money to loan on easy terms. Long
with Dr. Bonnheim after 4 o'clock
or
time.
short
Interest reasonable. In
f - Illegal Registration.
the evening at the Normal buildSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3. Warrants For particulars apply to Homer 3, ing.
1
have been issued for the arrest of 350 Kendall, rooms and 2, Veeder block.
308 tf
Card tablet and chairs, In any quan
men charged with having registered Colo, 'phone 57.
different
in
the
can 1e rented of the Rosenprecincts
tity
fraudulently
The Herrmann
company
carry thal Furniture Co.
of the down town wards of the twelfth twenty-on1t
trunks of baggage. They
congressional district. This action went to Santa Fe from here.
For Rent A furnished house of six
was taken on information filed by
rooms and bath, location one block
Chairman John B. Owen, of the
Rope portiers, tapestry
portlers,
Twelfth congressitnal district repub satin derby portiers, lace curtains, in from the pefctofflce. Inquire of Lewis
308-2- t
Shoe & Clothing store.
lican committee.
all the most exquisite styles, at the
t'
'
1t
Rosenthal Furniture Co.'
ft Happened In a Drug Store.
"Hill City" Sunk.
"One day last winter a lady came
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 3. Steamer
Wanted From fifteen to twenty to my drug store and asked for a
er "Hill City, " bound to New Orleans, cultured ladies and
gentlemen to study brand of cough medicine that I did
struck a .hidden obstruction In the German
six months. not have in stock," says Mr. C. R.
the
during
coming
Tennessee Chute this morning and
the popular druggist of Onreasonable. Apply at once Grandin,
sank. The boat can easily be raised. Charges
tario, N. Y. "She was
Dr. B. A. Bonnhelm's residence. and wanted to know wht disappointed
at
cough prepTassengers and crew got safely ashore.
aration I could recommend. I said
ELECTION WEATHER.
to her that I could freely recommend
Lady Castilla does not tell how she Chamberlains
Remedy and
reveals the past, present and future, that she could Cough
take a bottle of the
The Weather Clerk Has Let Foul
but if you call on her at 707 Main remedy and after giving it a fair trial
Weather For Either Ohio Valley
street, she can tell you something that if she did hot find it worth the money
Or New York.
will interest you, by three different to bring back the bottle aad I would
refund the price paid. In the course
306-tf- .
L ways.
of a day or two the lady came back
Washington, Nov.
in company with a friend in need of
Moore, chief o the weather bureau,
Baby's, First Shoes.
a cough medicine and advised her to
makes the following statement to the
Shoe Co., of St, buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
The Hamilton-Brow- n
associated press regarding the weath Louis, largest shoe dealer in the world, consider that a very good recommener on election day. "Fall rains have will give to every baby born in United dation for the remedy." The remedy
set in, therefore ,it is reasonable to States during the year 1901, its first owes its great popularity and extensive sale in a large measure to the
'
excect that a considerable area on
304-lpair of shoes.
personal recommendations of people
will
foul
have
election day
weather,
who have been cured by Its use. It
For sprains, sweHtnss and lameness is for sale by K. D. Goodall,
Exactly which states will be affected
druggist
however, we will not be able to de there is nothing so good as Chamber
A safe, apply to C.D.Bouch
For
sale
For
Balm.
sale
Pain
lain's
Try it
termine before Sunday night But we
306-2- t
er or G. A. Rothgeb.
IC D. Goodall. .IrutfgisL
do not expect both New York and Ohio by
valley will get fair . weather at the
same time."

KODEKTS AGAINST DRUNKS

- 8 T.

iiiliiv and Satiirday Bargains!

100
100

McKinley

TO-

HOUSE,

S00
200
250

.

Arrests For Illegal Registration

OPERA

'Thi Optic'a Prediction.
The Optic makes the tollowlng

prediction as to tbe majorities that
DAMPENED will fie given the nominee for congress
in the various counties of the Territory. The estimate is on the least
majorities that Larrazolo will fet and
on the most that Rodey wjll get.' It
A Cold Drizzling Rain Falls Upon
gives Mr. Larrazolo a majority la the
the Republican Hosts' In
entire Territory of 2,400 at toast and
his majority may reach 3,500; paste
Their New York Demthis up and see how far The Optic
onstrationmisses it:
Rodey Larrazolo.
ROOSEVELT

NO. 308.
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
t.

For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
O. A. LAHRAZOLO.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff,!

MAKTINEZ.
For Assessor.
AM A IK) It UL1HABRI.
For Collector,
8. H. NEAKU8.

DION1C10

For Probate Judge,
TOMAS 0. DU BACA.
For Probate Clerk.
TRANyUlUNO LAHADIE.
For the Council,
CHARLES TAMME,
FIL.ADELKO BACA.

For Representatives,
CLEMEMTE

RAFAEL

PADILLA,

G. LUCERO,

RAMON CHAVES.

Por County Buperinteudent.
JESUS MA. TAKUYA.
For Surveyor,

ANHELMU GONZALES.
For County Commissioners,
TEOU0K0 PEN A,
PABLO GALIZ,
W. A. GIVENS.

SATURDAY

EVENING,

NOV. 3, 1900

No man is good enough to govern
another man without that other's consent. When the white man governs
himself,

that

is

but when he governs himself and also
governs another man that is more
that is despot-Ism- .
than
Abraham Lincoln.
Rah for Larrazolo!
Up and
Bight.

at

'em, boys.

Victory's in

Carlos Gabaldon was collector and
Cleofes Romero was his chief deputy

Jose G. Montano has been sheriff
or two years and Cleofes Romero is
his chief deputy.
Look for unprecedented majorities
for Mr. Larrazolo, all over the Terri-

tory, next Tuesday.
Carlos Gabaldon, it will be noticed
by careful observers, Is working now
Xor

the republican ticket.

The Romero family have dominated

the politics of San Miguel county long
enough, "Let there be a change," say
the people.
Cleofes Romero stands for the open
jail door; Chas. Spless for the closed
school house door. A pretty pair to

draw votes

Nit.

Where is that fl.OOO of money collected on judgments by District Attor
ney Spiess, and which should have
been turned in ere this?
The voter who claims that the ap
proaching election is of but little ini
portance to the people, needs to be in
formed. No more Important election
ever occurred in the Territory.

The Optic

is much mistaken if
tne people, like the Romans of old
when besieged by. the Carthagenians,
do not rise in their might and sweep
the republican coal oil Johnnies out of
office and power, even as Carthage

was swept from the earth.
The people of Mora county owe it
on
next
themselves
Tuesday
to resent the action of the board of
commissioners in choosing to place
only republicans on the boards of reg
istration In the several precincts,
while the people of East Las Vegas
will rebuke the arbitrary action of the
board of registration in this city.
The time for personal solicitation
has come. Find out how your neighbor is going to vote. If he be a newcomer and a
man, no mat
ter whether he be a republican or a
democrat, explain to him the situation
la the Territory and especially In San
Miguel county. This Is the way to
win votes and to win them honestly
and fairly.
fair-minde- d

The time for work Is now short
and the friends of Mr. Larrazolo all
over the Territory must be on their
guard to defeat any dirty little plot,
or falsehoods, hatched up at the last
moment by the frightened opposition,
to carry their point All kinds of deceit and fraud will be resorted to by
the republicans, particularly in the
sparsely settled precincts. Be on
your guard against trickery next
Tuesday.
The election is so close at hand
that very little time is left for discussing the questions which are involved
in the contest. Victory is within the
grasp of the people as against gag
and boss rule, if we but go forward"1
unitedly. The governor and hi3 favored few the ringltes of the republican party, who are for themselves
and nobody else, are using every
means in their power to defeat the
will of the people at. the polls. They
must not be permitted to do so.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
On next Tuesday, the people of the
United States will be called upon to
exercise their prerogative of suffrage,
in an exciting political contest in
which both parties have left nothing
undone that would carry success, (in
their opinions,) to their respective
banners. With the people of New
Mexico, who are debarred constitutionally from taking an active part
Us results
in the Impending
cannot seriously affect the general
welfare of the Territory, but there are
Interests, local interests, of such vast
Importance that it Is well that our peo
ple should stop and thoughtfully consider before they cast their votes In
the local strife. The question of who
shall be president affects the people
of New Mexico only so far as their
own partisan feelings are concerned.
They can only look on passively, so far
as anything they can do,, but in thus
looking on and warming up in sympa
thy with the party whose principles
hey affiliate with, they should not let
a blind and
partisanship
?et the better of their judgment and
have a tendency to result adversely
to the interests of the Territory. How- over, the attitude of the democratic
party upon the silver question Is of
great moment to our people and we
should declare for the tenets of that
party by Buch a majority of votes as
would be, felt at the national capital.
As has been ably set forth in The
Optic by Judge Charles Blanchard,
of Las Vegas, and in editorials, and
clippings from newspapers of wide influence and standing, the wool question is not an issue in the national
election. If It were, what explanation is vouchsafed by the republican
party for the condition in which the
wool market Is found today? Then
we, as a people, can declare ourselves
against imperialism, trusts, etd., that
are sapping the very life blood of
our republic. It is of our local election that most concern is felt. The
real issue In the New Mexico election
hinges upon the delegate to congress.
The great desideratums are the dev
our
natural reof
elopments
our
mineral
sources, particularly
wealth, and have a representative in
congress who will give every attention
and bring every benefit possible to
the people of the Territory. Then
the power to bleed and impoverish
the people must be wrested from the
hands of the republican party. The
people can stand their peculations no
longer. A halt must be called to the
chicanery and fraud that have been
of daily practice under the Otero ad
ministration. It behooves the voter
on next Tuesday to cast their ballots
for the man best fitted to represent
them in the halls of
congress. A
calm, deliberate and impartial view
of the field and the qualifications ol
the two candidates, everything con
sidered, will, we think, award the
palm to Mr. Larrazolo. He has not in
any of his speeches been evasive on
any public question, neither will he
be in his address at the opera house
this evening. The people recognize his
ability, his honesty, they believe in
him and they propose to send him as
con:ho delegate to the
gress from New Mexico.
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of good reputation to publicly

endorse a proprietary remedy. We nave often heard of cases where doctors
have secretly prescribed Acker' English Remedy, but it is most gratifying to
receive the toiiowing voluntary letter
from C. F. Smith, M. D., the most
successful physician of Olean, N. Y.:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
New York City: I wish to add my
'
A'
professional testimony to the value
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have tried my utmost to give even
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and it has acted almost like a miracle,
not only relieving, but permanently
curing every one of the patients. I endorse the preparation as one of the
most valuable additions to the practice of medicine."
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medical profession, it carries with it
an assurance which the public will be
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it possible to give the broad guarantee that is a part of every sale of Acker's English Remedy for Coughs,
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prominent doctors regularly prescribe in their own practice as being better than
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the Ntwtpaper.

Bargains for Everybody.-Ju.received a new line of samples
from
Trout,
Lancaster, Ohio,and Lan-uHow gladly would men fly to woI also
& Co, Chicago.
have
man's aid did they but understand a
will
be
which
rnsCt
tome
clothing
woman's feelings,, trials, sensibilities,
old nt a groat bargain.
Dyeing
and peculiar organic disturbance.
Thoee things are known only to cleaning and repairing a specialty
C&Stf
women, and the aid a man would give J. E. Alien.
is not at his command. .
Mrs. James Connelly ha3 returned
To treat a case properly it Is necess
to
Raton from a
stay in
to
know
all
about
and
full
it,
sary
information, many times, cannot be California, for her health.
given by a woman to her family phy
No other pills can equal DeWltt's
Little Early Risers for promptness,
certainty ana elllciency. K. D. Good
all, Winters Drug Co. '
t

When Doctors Fall.

Mr. and Mrs. McClure have returned to Taos from an extended visit

n

east
M. B. Coup, of Janssen, Neb., shipped S00 sheep from Santa Fe to his
home town.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Stevens
Point. Wis., who have been here some
time for health left Friday for Las
Cruces.
P. Hanley, a retired navy officer, returned to Albuquerque after a three
months' stay with his family in Phil,
.
adelphia.
Dan Williams, of the firm of Williams and Gazley, of Carlsbad, left
for a business visit at his old home In
Mar fa, Texas.
.
Burt Hearn has opened up a general
merchandise store in Chloride and
Dr. Wagman has opened up with a
stock of drugs.
Jack Wilson sold his barber shop
at Carlsbad to Armstrong Bros.,
centiy of Big Springs and who own
a shop in Toyah.
J. V. Conway, of Santa Fe, fell out
of the second story window of the
Palace hotel at Cerrlllos, and sustained some painful bruises.
Miss Mary Carter, who has been
visiting her brother Fireman Carter
at Raton for the past few months,
left for her home in Missouri.
The cattle men of the range are
hunting after some thieves supposed
to be in north of Grafton. The posse
is headed by Deputy Sheriff Yaple.
F. P. Van Kirk and Miss Nettle
Vaughn were united in marriage in
Phoenix. They are among the most
popular young people of the torrid
city.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson went down
to Silver City from Albuquerque to
preach democratic doctrine to the vo
ters of Grant county for a couple of
days.
Henry Loebs and family have re
turned to Albuquerque from St. Louis,
where they spent a very pleasant two
and old
relatives
weeks visiting
friends.
'
Will Vest, of Carlsbad", and Miss
Winnie Holman, of Monahan, were
at Monahan, Texas. The
. married
'
In Eddy
young couple will reside
i
county.
A posse of cowboys, composed of
Nels Wilson, Rawley West, and five
others killed four big bears out towards the Blue, and took the skins to
"
Safford.
Nicholas Maes, the policeman, who
was shot and so dangerously wounded
at Santa Fe a couple of weeks ago,
bas so far recovered as to be able to

four-month-

' The lack of sense is more easily
pardoned than the lack of manners.

r

1

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin
all signs of Liver
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion.
Only 25 cents at
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzanares Co.
.

n

Mas. G. H.

Cbapfell.
sician. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
at a constant disadvantage. This is
why, for the past twenty-fiv- e
years,
thousands of women have been confiding tlieir troubles to Mrs. PinUham,
and whose advice has brought happiness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111.,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
advice and use Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.
l"ink-ham'-

e)

he
.When a man is really well-breIs just as courteous to his wife as he
Is to strangers.
When you can hardly sleep for
coughing, it is hardly necessary that
any one should tell you that you need
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to allay the Irritation of the
throat and make sleep possible. It is
good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
Mrs. "Kid" McCoy says that she
knows her husband like a book. Prob

ably a

scrap-book-

.

BEST
THE
EXPERIENCE IS
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy in any case of coughs, colds or
J. J. Brashear and wife, of Hazard, croup. Should it f.'il to give immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts
Kentucky, arrived Wednesday even50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
and
ing and will try Eddy county for
health.
Probably there never was a woman
with so poor a memory that she forgot
Came Near Dying.
a compliment.
"For three days and nights I suffered agony untold from an attack of
Feelings of safety pervade the
cholera morbus brought on by eating household
that uses One Minute Cough
cucumbers," sye M. E. Lowther, clerk Cure, the only harmless remedy that
of the district court, Centervllle, Iowa.
immediate results. 11 is in"I thought I should surely die, and produces
fallible
for
coughs, colds, croup and
tried a dozen different medicines but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle all throat and lung troubles. It will
consumption. Winters Drug
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and prevent D.
Goodall.
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re- Co. K.
lieved me entirely. I went to sleep
Of course, Percy, when a poet fall3
and did not awake for eight hours. in
love with a girl it Is natural that
I
On awakening a few hours ago felt
1
should run to meter.
he
do
so gratified that the first work
on going to the office is to write to the
DYSPEPSIA CAN Be CURED BY
manufacturers of this remedy and
offer them my grateful thanks and using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Bay, .'God bless you and the splendid One little Tablet will give Immediate
medicine you make.' " This remedy relief or money refunded. Sold in
is for sale by K. D. Goodall. druggist handsome tiu boxes at 25 cts. O. U.
Bit up.
' C. B .Willingham is laid up at his One of he most vulgar men in all Schaefer, Druggist
A smile, says a learned philosopher,
home at McMillan from bruises re- the world is the man who uses profane
Is always cooler
in summer and
ceived by trying to get off a train in language In a crowd.
warmer In winter than a frown.
, motion while at Roswell attending
.

5

ABSOLUTELY
the show.
A Gorgeously Bound
cured
and
by using Mokl
permanently
of
Geyser Spring,
Rush & Russell,
Cures
A
drink.
of
has just been Issued at an
art
herb
Work
Tea.
pleasant
purchased 4.300 head of sheep near Ft.
makes outlay of over $100,000, for which the
and
indigestion,
constipation
will
which
they
Stockton, Texas,
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- publishers desire a manager in this
place on the range near their ranch isfaction guaranteed or money back.
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
In Eddy county.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
Mr and Mrs. J. G. Taylor, of Ce 25cts,
Druggist
engravings, sumptuous paper, illumin
dar Hill, are mourning the death of
ated covers and bindings; over 200
died
who
their bright dauguter Laura,
Robert Caanaugh, of Missouri, is
In the Morocco bindings;
of four years from the visiting in Raton with his cousins, golden lilies
ot tho
Mb
VJiv
50 golden roses in the cloth
nearly
fever.
SICK

HEADACHE

in

effects of scarlet
the Lettons.
bindings. Sells at sight; presses runClarence Jones, who has been work-- '
-ning day and night so great is the sale.
Amizett,
at
tag at the Fraser" mines
Chrisian men and women are making
- this season, came to Taos on his way
fortunes
taking orders. Rapid promowill
to Colorado Springs, where he
tions. One Christian woman made
friends.
spend a few weeks visiting
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
In all Its stages there
There is a good deal of prospecting should
be cleanliness.
her church acquaintances and
among
Indications
.round Chloride and the
Cream Balm
friends.
Write us. It may lead to a
Ely's
are there will be a considerable dean see, soothes and heals
position to manage our
permanent
done
the diseased membrane.
mnnnt of develoDment work
look after our large cordrives
business
and
and
catarrh
cores
It
-this winter in and around Chloride.
away a cold in the head
which
you can attend to
respondence,
"' Last week the "Coondyke" lode ouicklv.
Address J. A.
home.
at
your
Cream Balm U placed Into the nostrils, spreads right
mining claim In the San Cristobal over
and is absorbed. Relief is Im- Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
membrane
the
mining district, was sold by Willis mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-do- es
United States Treasury,
Vandiver to S. D. Davis and C. B, not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug, opposite
276-2mail.
10
Washington, D. C.
cents by
mail ; Trial Size,
Christy, Wells Co. Iowa, for $1,050 gists or by
"THE HERMITAGE."
spot cash.
Situated on the Sapello river at the
Fred Taggart, who has been in the
Peaif,
HonMrs. W. H. Darling, of Detroit, foot of the historic Hermits
employ of Mr. Fraser on the Rio
mile3 from its base near
four
about
fork
Mrs.
propJohn
Mich., is visiting her cousin,
do Copper company's south
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
erty, called on friends In Taos on his Nason at Raton.
mountain resort, "The Hermitage.
way to Arizona, where he will spend
day, $7 a week,
Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect The rates are $2 ause
the winter.
of telephone:
free
have
liuests
new
a
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guar postofflce in building. The resort ;s
Dwlght 3. Heard is erecting
B
Adams
J.
of
Sold
corner
HARPER.
by
anteed
brick building at the
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
and Center street, Phoenix, to be used Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
conveniences. Fresh
modern
all
for office purposes. It will be next
grown on the place; ranch
vegetables
mothers
yseason
when
in
Is
the
citthe
This
building
to the largest
milk, butter and eggs; good table
are alarmed on account of croup. It service.
Well defined trails lead to all
only a street being between them.
One
Minute
Cough
cured
is
by
quickly
Only three hours'
Mrs. Geo. Davey'a children, who nure.
which children like to take. ' K. the principal rivers. the
ride to the top of
pak or into
tave beeen visiting in California the D. GoodalL Winters Drug Co.
canon. Parties desiring
Gallinas
the
to
Raton,
returned
Dast few months,
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Mrs. DaThey were accompanied by
best method of cleansing the be fitted out wltli burros, guides and
The
who
liver is the use of the famous little equipment; good hunting and flshin?.
rey's sister. Miss Alice Connelly,
An easy riding carriage will call for
tnere.
visit
extended
an
will make
pills known as DeWitt's Little
Easy to taite. in ever gripe. you and take you up In two hours ana
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of O jo Call- Risers.Goodall.
a half by ringiPT up the resort, per
Winters Drug Co,
and K. D.
ente, spent a short while in Taos,
sons Btaying tw o weeks or longer will
both ways.
then loined the democratic campaign
Thomas Scales, of Fairview, is havo tneir transportation
north
refunded. The resort will be open all
the
is
touring
which
of
a
party
capitalists
Ing
mining
party
showing
particulars tel0.
m me omn. h
ern portion of the county, wnere mr, his mining property
gan IgnaCi0 resort or address
addresses
L. H. Mosimau. San Ignacio. ZOl-tr- .
Joseph will deliver several
ranee.
Andrew Wickham, formrly of Socorat Crip
ro, now in a prosperous way
Albuquerthrough
Die Creek, passed
in on his way to Las cruces.
vialt to his sister there he will make
a call on the rest of the family in the
Gem City.
raTc-- Clerk A. M. Bergere, of
Fe. has been ordered to make
United
naint of the case &of the Grande
Rio
Howell, Isid., Not. M.
Denver
States vs. the
of Cardul.
It
TA
I will lwys praise Winn
whicn
more
-i- imaff mnrnany. for trover, in
me
good iti in nil the medihas done
in my ife. l'leaso
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ever
taken
court
have
I
cines
an appeal to the supreme
end a book about lemal diseases to tho
ladio woos names I euclose.
been granted to the piamuu.
Mrs. MINNI5 STODQHILL.
for
Dr. Brown, Of Taos, will leave
Trinidad. Colo., where he
new
some the management of the
9
for
organized
j4
recently
coal company
th nurnose of operating me
When she says
sum
It Isn't necessary for a woman to five particulars.
extensive coal properties on the
"female troubles", other women know what that means. It
has
the
Raton
It means headaches which
mit between Trinidad and
means day and nights of endless suffering.
It means that terrible bearing and dragging
Colfax
no tongue can describe.
-Never in the history of
and shoulder
down In the lower abdomen, j It means agonizing -backache,
a Detter or
It means nerves on
county was there put up
ache and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.democratic
It means debilitating
despondency and loss of hope.
fdire the blues
cleaner ticket than the
It means martyrdomsome-time- s
drams tlut the doctors call leucorrhoea.
nnntv ticket this year. Tn
And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
even death seeim preferable.
coun
.dates are known throughout the
rutthoss diseases and rains to rout
acc
It has cured thousands of cases
were selected on
4
an
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HOiES- PRTHT.
when nothing else on earth would.
offices
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Tie?
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For
iheir fitness for the respective
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mine
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A young

girl by the name of Emma

HAIR BALSAM
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.havi!
absent,
wardness,
mysteriously
re Gray
j udjLlkm,
Sfeer UsI.u to
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JUir
ing disappeared from school at Phoe'vsm'tisia.
i Pi.. iU Wr. fl
h.r UuUtS
nix. About two months ago she ran
Kiliuu.sness,
Liver and
.
away but was soon located at
Kidney
and
was
She
taken
back
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
Troubles, you
s h o u Id cer- promised to reform. Her mother is sores are soothed at once and promptly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
tainly try the almost crazed over her present
Hitters. It is
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
the only sure
piles. Beware of worthless counterin e d l ci n e to
feits.
Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good-aU- .
not
If
get scared
your heart
cure these dis- - ,Do
you. Most likely you suffer
It also troubles
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
unterac ts Cure
digests what you eat and gives
Iheumatisiu,
the worn out stomach perfect rest
It Is the only preparation known that
Dairy.
Rev.John Peter Moog, parish priest completely digests all classes of food;
at Laguna, has gone to Santa Fe, that Is why it cures the worst cases of
where he is receiving treatment at the Indigestion and stomach trouble aft
H.B.'JOHSOi,Pro;ritlcr.
everything else has failed. It may
sanitarium for malaria. ' '
be taken in all conditions and cannot
Questions Answered.
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Yes, August Flower still has the Co. K. D. Goodall.
Pure, lich milk or cream deliv.rcd
largest sale of any medicine In the
daily.
civilized world. Your mothers' and
C. H. Laidlaw is working a small
Most
and sanitary methgrandmothers' never thought of using force of men on his
In ods employed around the dairy.
mines
copper
Bianything else for Indigestion or
Piompt delivery.
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and the Cuchillo mountains.
they seldom heara of Appendicitis,
Las Vegas Phone 105. Stepped Into Live Coals.
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
"When a child I burned my foot
etc. They used August Flower to
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
clean out the system and stop fer- frightfully," writes W. H. Eads. of
mentation of undigested food, regulate Jonesville, Va., ."which caused horrithe action of the liver, stimulate the ble leg sores for thirty years, but
nervous and organic action of the sys- Bucklen'a Arnica Salve wholly cured
Co.
tem, and that Is all they took when me after everything else failed." In- Las. Vegas
feeling dull and bad with headaches fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
and other ache's. You only need a Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey- OUice-5- 18
few doses of Green's August Flower, Van Petten Drug Co., and Browne &
Sixth Street.
in liquid form to make you satisfied Manzanares Co. 25c.
there is nothing serious the matter
-j- Louis Becker, of Belen, is very sick
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East at Albuquerque from an operation for
AND EXPRESS.
Las Vegas.
appendicitis. .
Colorado Thone 6.
;
Mrs. Juanita Bust, aged sixty-twLas Vegas Phone 6.
PLAYED OUT.
Night Calls -- Both riioncs 108,
died at her residence on Barelas road
Dull Headache, Pains in various
In Albuquerque.
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
s&Your business solicited, Satis- of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
When you have no appetite, do not
faction guaranteed.
or
all
Sores
are
Pimples
relish your food and feel dull after
eating you may know that you need a positive evidences of Impure blood.
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and No matter how It became so it must
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam- be purified In order to obtain good
ples free at K. D. Goodall's drug store. health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevIloughton Building
Mrs. Jack Wilson, of Carlsbad, is er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood disvisiting her parents in. Texas.
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
meal
A Fiendish Attack.
remedy, and we sell every bottle, on a
If you desire a first-claAn attack was lately made on C. positive guarantee. 0. G. Schaefer,
Board
there.
the
go
by
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that Druggist
nearly proved fatal. It came through
Month.
his kidneys. His back got so lame
Eduardo Chaves, the merchant and Day, Week
he could not stoop without great pain, wool buyer, of
Albuquerqeue, is the
Have, also,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions.
No remedy helped him un- father of a ten pound boy.
til h6 tried Electric Bitters which efA new remedy for biliousness Is
fected such a wonderful change that
he writes that he feels like a new now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
.
man,
This marvelous medicine cures
I oiomacn ana wver
raDieis. it gives CHAS. R. HENDERSON
nri i,Mn
,rnwQ
n.,rin.
&xlA
rellef
wlu
the atPrevent
'ulck
!i
tho wnnii
50c
at
Murphey-VaPetten Drug
Only
Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
.3!!a2L PrlC6'
per
and
Two or three new cases of scarlet
Mrs. B. S. Parker has returned to
fever of a very light form have been Albuquerque from Chicago.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
reported the past week In Carlsbad.
Union Telegraph Office,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Banker Routs a Robber
Competent lady assistant always in
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank famous remedy for Irregular and painattendance.
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed ful, periods of ladies; are never fallLas Vegas 200
of health by a serious lung trouble ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. Colo. 'Phone 22.
New Mexico
East
Las
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov French Tansy Wafers are the only reVegas
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: liable female remedy In the world;
It is the best medicine I ever used
THE PUCE TO BOARD
for a severe cold or a bad case of Imported from Paris; take nothing
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle else, but insist on genuine; In red
IS AT THE
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs, wrappers with crown trade mark. La
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung France Drug company. Importers, 108
trouble when you can be cured so Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
MOD
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- O. G.
Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
tles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
N. M., Opera House
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co. Las Vegas,
corner.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Orr,
It is well to know that DeWitt's
of Carlsbad, Wednesday, Oct. 24th, a
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
ten pound son.
Board by Day, Week, Month
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and
MRS ICHAS.WRI6HT.Prop
Drvinsr preparations Bimply devel ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions, cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
which adhere to the memorane ana decom- offered you. See that you get the
104 Center Street.
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
the ordiifUry form of catarrh. Avoid all dry. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
il Styles and flisfwfot
A TheOnnnlneallbearthift
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snulTs
Trade Mark. UuvraiB
SwyKUkdof ITimL
and use that wlucn cleanses, sootnes ana
C. Adams and Chas. E. Weber
E.
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
Denver gentlemen
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head are two
easily and pleasantly, A trial size will be who ane In Albuquerque.
mailed for 10 cents. AH druggists sell the
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Nice Juicy vStea
:

Meats vf all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

W'ck-enburg-

Jitters 2

Sun

Morning

.

I

Mr

Transfer,

Lumbei

Screen Doors,
Houf e Paints,
Window
Sash,
Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Varnishes
Doors,
Builders' liwd. Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Oarden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc.
Shingles,
Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

II. 0.

i

Hunter Restaurant

J. V. CQNSAUL & SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
.

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
ing and general mill work done.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and

Hyp

ss

or

n

,i

u.i.

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Eng:nes, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

Y'tl Y

-

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

StUfJSw

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Mineral Springs Baths,' Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. G. GREENLEA
Manager

tezuma

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude. a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

n

Restauran

well-know- n

50o. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren St. , N.Y.

yer Friedman
AND

Skin Diseases.

WOOL DEALERS,

without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse exfects a permanent
cure. It also cures itcL, barbev's itch,
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrencevllle.Va., scald head, sore nipples, itching pilej,
chronic sore eyes and
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia chapped hands,
Cure in my practice among several granulated lids.
severe cases of indigestion and find
it an admirable remedy." Many hun- horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
dreds of physicians depend upon the zu vermif nee- Prlr, 25wnbi. flnldh-- BRIDGE
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom
ach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Fred. D. Michael,
It is generally the sharp woman who
SANT
makes pointed remarks.

Las Vegas N. M.

Of course, Evangeline, a ship liaving
two owners Is a partnership.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

8. PilTTY,

80LE AGENT,
LA 8 VEGAS.
STREET,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. PhyHicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
..
care and warranted as represented.

The Claire Hotel

.

Prop.

the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

Solo Agents for

FE. NEW MEXICO.

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
DnfrtQ.
IUUeb. A.merican pjan, $1,50 to $3.00 per day.
The only brick, the only modern,, the only
hotel in
open
centrally located, the only
the city facts we dety any one to deny.
THE YEAR
We invite
New building , new furnittre.
round
-

comparison.

-

Las Vegas,

-

1990

AOilUtut

'

I

X

1

w

Iff

i?luilders.
Manufacturer of

Sasrh

'Phone 140

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Colorado Phone

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

ilillllliliiiilii

...

Its New Line, Denver to the Northwest.
t

Northwest Nebraska, the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Puget Sound and Portland, are now reached direct from
iililiiii
main line extension, the
Denver by the Burlingrton's Denvf
short line to Helena and Spokane, in connection with the Northern Pa
"The Burlington - Northern Pacific li,x
cific Railway, reaching the entire upper Northwest.
press" leaves Denver at 11:30 p. m. Sleepers and chair cars Denver to Alliance, through
standard and. tourist sleepers, dining cars, chair cars and coaches, Alliance to Puget Sound
in 36 hours.
Denver to Butte-Helen- a
and Portland.
Denver to Spokane in 48 hours.
Denver to Puget Sound in 62 hours.

iic-hland

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
Ueuyral Manager.

ST. LOUIS, MO. .

L. W. WAKELY,
General i'aas. Agent

i,

R. SMITH,

- -

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer ta

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest

cah

price paid for Hilling Wheat

Colorado Beed Wheat tor Bale In Season.

Las Vegas New

and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

12th & National

Las

it

M. BUNDT

"Estimaie8 furnished free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mate and Mountings.

Homo

I;

H.

Picture Moulding Contractors
JUST KECEIVED

SHOWS

New Mexico

HENRY & SUNOT,

GEO. T. HILL,

.

-

-

A. BlNRT.

fire-pro- of

THE MAP

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relievFor the speedy and permanent cure of
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With July's (Jream jJaim you are armea tetter, salt rhenm and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

To The Public.
Having purchased the F. H. Schult?
store on Center street and the good
will of the business, I respectfully
solicit a share of the patronage of the
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
91-ldone. C. W. Arnold, Prop.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

I

fir.

riachine5hnp.

'

MILL

A

Rooms for Rent.

.j

Mould-

B"01fice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

Center Street.

har-knob-

Cor. It. It. Aye. andNat'I St.

COORS,

Baggage

o,

New Mexico

Vegas,

COOR8.

Irl. G.

'

r

Avepue, Oast Las

Douglas

Mei.

an Sod.ee,
Hack Line
Best hack service in the citj
EJests all trains. Calls promptly
Mended. OOica at L. M. Ccoloy'f
I lvr t r' ".Ma.

Planing

Mill

andOffice

Oomer of Natioflal Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Yegas.

A C SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

fapisx-Carriap-

s,

1HD DIALER

IN

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand and
Manzanares Aicnuos,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Job Press for Sale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style
Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still "do
work as good as. a new press. Will
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
motor, a jon sione zoxas ana a row
cases for type. Any one interested
79-t- f
will please address this office.
Miss Myra Jones and J. M. Morrow
were married in Albuquerque.

i

LARRAZOLO

Mi

Oysters

A

REACHES

HOME.

Rouiina Reception Tendered
Democratic Candidate Thia After-i.oo-

Hon. O. A. Larraxolo reached his
home cKy last evening from his tri-

THREE
TIHES
A WEEK

the
tour ot
umphal campaigning
southern counties of the Territory. He
is looking well, but his voice is hoarse
from continual speaking.
..

AT

Mr. Larrazoio spoke in the district

GRAAF&MOORE'S
Grocers'and Bakers,

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.
SATURDAY

EVENING,- - NOV. 3, 1900

''

In flnrt local column, a
la Mher columns, io cent a llna. For
mm elaialfled
advertisement. Far Sala
Rant, Wanted, ate, aaa claaalliad column
far
a aacand oaf a. For rates an long Uma local i
Call atoHlca.

Advartlitni

Ha;
mmm

NEWSY NOTINGS.
Miss
poeed.

Blanche

Rothgeb

is indls

Interesting ad this evening, Rosen'
walds'.

at

Miss Cora Stern is assisting
H. Doll's jewelry store.

P.

The votes in the library contest
Will have to go over till Monday again.
The ladies are specially invited to
the speaking at the opera house to

night
Tools to the value of $15 have
been stolen from Billy Wells' stone
quarry.
Veeder brothers have received an
oak office
furniture.
Invoice of elegant white

Five patients have been discharged
as cured from the insane asylum within a month.

sister of

Mrs. Dillon passed
through for Little Rock from Los Angeles, this afternoon.
A

The Larrazolo buttons are goin
like hot cakes; the Rodey buttons
are a drug on the market.
The ladies' Home has received eleven English and Spanish Bibles from
the San Miguel Bible society.

court room in Spanish this afternoon
and will speak in English at the Duncan opera house, this ey&iuni. The
military band played in the park at
1:30 to 2:00. At &00 procession
formed from the park to the court
house, where Chairman J. D. W. Veeder called the meeting to order and
stated its object Flladelfo Baca was
named chairman and Hlfarlo Romero
and Placido Sandoval as
J- M. Hernandez, secretary, On
and Baca
motion, Messrs. Veeder
were appointed a committee of two to
escort Hon. O. A. Larrazolo to the
house. On motion, the entire audience, outside of the ladies, accompanied by the band, went to the residence
of Mr. Larrazolo. The procession
reached from the court house to the
plaza. Mr. Larrazolo came out of his
house and was greeted with great
cheering. In Dan's hack, drawn by
four greys, he was escorted to the
speaking room where, after a selection
from the band. Chairman Veeder, in a
short address presented Mr. Larrazoio.
whose address, such as he only can deliver, was listened to with rapt attention by a room packed full to standing room, many ladies being present
Registration in This Precinct.
The total registration of precinct
No. 29 Is something over 1,600, nearly
400 of which names are those of
erican
voters. ' It seems that
the registration book was a copy ot
the city registration from the four
wards, some of whom are dead, some
have moved away and others are not
qualified voters. Over 200 of the natives registered are now residents of
Pegosa, the hot springs, upper town
and the west side precincts. A great
many are registered twice and a num
ber are registered three times. This
would cut the registration down to
about 1,100 actual voters in East Las
Vegas and it 'can reasonably be esti
mated that this town will cast about
750 votes next Tuesday.
The books of registration from this
precinct were sent to the probate
clerk's office last evening.
Spanish-Am-

Tripe
Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feel
Fresh OysTers;
Every. Friday,

'

The Plaza.

MM

Soup,

Puree of navy beans au crouton
'
Pickled beU,
Celery,
Prime ribs of beef au Jus
Roast turkey stuffed, cranberry sauce,
Saute of chicken giblets
Baked apple dumplings, wine sauce,
MashnMl and steamed potatoes
t
Stewed corn
Green peas
Hot mince pie,
Peach "pie
:
Vanilla ice cream,, v
Assorted cake,
American cheese
;
'
Fruit

Overcoat
Store"

Go-ca-

t.

Coffee,

steeper

rt

at prices that

Milk.

;

and baby carriages
at the Rosen
1t J

sell them,
Co.

c- -

J:J

..

NewXoats are Here.

Ueltons, Kerseys, Beavers with
Free lunch and good music at the
the incised applique trimming,
G. S. Long has returned from a trip Buffalo
'mm
hlgh''ciHjrs, silk linings prices
saloon,
Saturday
night
"
'
!
to Texas.
.
.
30f:3 f
turhes.
Everybody invited;
Rev ,G. H. Adams departed for Den"
'"" "
.Kew front b Flannel Waists ot most stylish desiga with plain or
ver, Colo., today.
Fred G. Houston, baggage anjot- Frank G. Carpenter has been down press. Calls promptly-attendeironts, high collars, gilt buttons small prices,
atv'-ak:t
'
'
from Shoemaker today.
hours. Both 'phones No. 115. Wtf?
preastkirt of Venetian cloths, mohair and home spuns.
D. P. Donsden, Philadelphia, is at
Rainy tiny and Golf Skirt In the newest styles, $3.O0 to $8.00
'" '
the El Dorado hotel.
rlnthinn f.lan4
WliUerlliiclen-klrtJof black sateen with quilted linings most com-F. L. Howard registers at the Cen-- "
italic garments at
$1.15 to $2.00 each
tral hotel from Denver;
made suits neatly cleaned and repairblack or fancy colors.
Petticoats
Sait'en
BJerc.iizetl
Don
.
Benlgno Romero is at home ed. ' All work turned out prompU
TEA'
- '.
from his trip to Mexico.
and at reasonable rates. Bring-- . y'oi
GOWNS
G. W. Hartman is in return from a
old,, clothes around and have thonl
of pretty
business trip on the road.
made almost new again, by my pr
English
P. J, Towner, the cattle Inspector, is cess of cleaning.
at home from Albuquerque.
PEDRO CEDDIO, PrOP',"",
.:,
or
Mrs. Bowen and family are in re'Opposite San Miguel national bank,
suitable
turn from their visit to Gallup!
287-lon Grand avenue.
.
percales,
Miss J. M. Wheeler, of Denver, is
::;(.
visiting her nephew, A. O. Wheeler.
Wanted A cook on ranch. Apply to
IJLV1 )
turedforem- Browne & Manzanares Co.
John Lambert, a
292-t- f
ployed at the Bell ranch, is about town
today.
Ye Old
Cream
Dr. George Kaster, government
Infants' and Children's Cloaks
Ale
on
Las
draught
the
sheep Inspector, came up from
of China silk, cashmere, Bedford
302-- 7t
south today.-Angeles Winery.
cords, eiderdown and flannels at
i
.
any price you wish from 85c to 19.50
')
Capt. J. H. Riley, of Colorado
New Golf Skirt Plaids in patterns.
Springs, was en route for the lower
country yesterday.
For 1901."
WalH.
L.
E.
Supt. J.
Hurley, Judge
do and R. E. Twitchell came up from
Compare our Prices on
the south, this afternoon.
'
Mrs. M. M. Hunsaker has retnrnd
Blank Books
from her old home In Illinois, where
she had been visiting
several
for
Office Supplies?
'
5,7t.
weeks.
'
Before Buying.
O'
Miss Lidla'Ellum,' who had been liv
few
past
ing in the city for the
MRS. C. WARINU
months, left today for. her home at
House Block, E. Las Vegas.
Opera
Needlet, California. .
"
Colorado Phone 175,
Don Dionlclo Martinez and Don
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Amador Ulibarri, candidates o$ the
Union ticket, reached home from Pe
cos precincts this afternoon.
Ernest Dunn, Shoemaker; R. J.
Rose,' Denver;'. James "C; Harris, Coch- Co.
;
ranille, Penna. William Morgan Wat
rtros, put up at the New Opticv;
''
BOTH PHONES.
Our Stock is the Largest of any
Fftr Injanto, Large
Wm.' Parsons, who was 'di'schajrged
"
Next t& the Western TTnlon
assortments
and Prices are right,
in
from the Santa Ft) hospital a few days
office, East Las Vegas, N. M
'
'
,
wool wvappeie.
"i
,
,
;
ago, is stopping overcia rday? on h
way from Raton to his homein Warm.
week we auniu demonstrate tha tact
For Children; 'Misses and Boy
we save you 85 to 40 per cent on. all
F. B. Houghton and J. S.'Vafr'Siyein THISIn our
line. (Jome and see the good
goods
Fleeced Vests kind Pants and Drawers,
Cotton
Ribbed
of the Santa Feand F.B.McCuMheoto.ef
advertised below as well as a thousand other
'
we have not spaca to enumerate:
values
g(ipd
Flat FleecedVest8 and Pants,
the Mexican Central, a former pjfiitate
.
secretary' to A? A.- Robinson, 'mwfljtf
and all Wool in Vests, '.Pants and Drawers.
Crystal Table Set consisting of creamers,
through for the sputh yesterday. ;:
sugar, butter and spoon holder, the 75c
Ladies' Vests and Ptntit
Children and Misses Union Suits,
C. F. Rudulph, claim "agent 61 the
kind
...;...Vr.'.i"..3Sc
Mexican Central railway, arrfved from 10c Asbestos Stove mats
xFieeced'
:
Fleeced Lined,
3c
Lined,
9c
Mexico City today, in Gev Mang. H 15c Scrub Brushes
Half Wool
Half Wool
:. .. ..:.f.
:
6e
R. Nlckerson's; private -- car;.'' accom 15c Whisk Brooms
....Liil.-f.JifhSe Towel Rings
cM Wool.
Wool.
- .
j
and
all
,
official
that"
for
his
on
this
10c Towel Eing Holders
panying
?..'..?A., 6c
,

1,1

,

then.

ll

lei- -

at the

Tbe Hart, Schaffner &
Marx overcoats are known
all over America for tbeir
superb fit and durability.
Every one guaranteed.
;

.

01.50

Handsomest
Handiest
Hot Blast

Charles Ilfefd, The Plaza

.

tii

ipy

Everybody invited.

time.

LEVY

BSlfl.

....

'

WOOD . H EATER

Bridge Street

iVi

Standard cigar factory, Sixth street,
is from the Continental tobacco company at St Louis and was presented
to Major R. R. Heydt, upon the receipt
of 500 tobacco tags.
D. J. Osborne was joined today by

his wife and

'

9C

Uc

......

I

.v.

Cream of Wheat, Grains of
Gold, Quaker Oats, Ralston
Food, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,
Petti john's Breakfast Food,
Malt Breakfast Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts,
Shredded
Wheat Biscuits,
Farina,

,

w

Iff

C. D. BOUCHER'S

EJonSii
Colorado 'Phone 150.

-:-

-

AGENTS FO

.-

Las

Ve-- ss

'Phcai

1S1

act Ix

...

K:

Street.

;

Merchant Tailor.

A Week of Bargains.

Portman Drug and Stationery Co.

Stat

Ice

wry

Wood, Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

GEHRING'S, 6th St., Hardware Dealer

CENTER BLOCX PHARMACY

'

"

.

Supplies

Two Registered, Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

"We

"

Ratline

"Red-Lemonad-

e,"

-:-

.

in

i

.

Na 2060"

Ladies'

Jaoket,

twilled silk and well
regular price ?7.&o, now..

,se4 with
mJide

A1

KT

i

-

JAn

i'

I

4

rrt

.

--

'ij--

V
'

hisavjr.

h

"

CLadies' Jackets, medluni.
tan and navy blue, Kerseyi.
!

low

at

....

Uiat-no- w...

..

;

r

liU?

1

Strousse

DO

Is Bacliaipach.

R
i

v

trench

JU'

(

all

AAJJ

j

'

v

Af AGo1' Cape' ,mPorte1 cloth

s 811.25, now

'

- -

AA
CQ
!7UU

FuU

;

Children's Pnzizr
1

-

1

wel1 made and finished,

long our regular price

in all

cc '

.

,

freni $1.75 to f 5.00.

11

'4

Ladies'-Flanne- L

a nd Cas hTfirfe"
Walstfl

4i

Ladles' Golf Wal ;ts

Sale of,,

el

fa

Eachfor

We still hnve loft some of ih
ue in Frencii Flaitel AVaists r
' sold so tv.L
last week-- all colors. This is a
3,000 yards Outing Flannel- w goods arid
best quality- - p. r yard ouly..4..
Just received bv express this morairij another
.
lot of those verv popular

'

Bros,

:i

Dol.r

g

f?
'J.rxtra

--

-- 3

col- -.

ore, welt wortn 17.50
tii is is one of the best values in CaptS
that can be found only a few left, three
or four jperhaps will be sjld..
-

,'

a

UIIIIIUI

irs;
If:.

iSOi

11

.Special

8tlk Hoed with guarantee lining to weai

''

1

130.

STANDARD PATTERNS.

'

W

of ISjridoo.

Siith Streets

Stoves ! S toves!! Stoves!!!

A

twilled satin, large fur storm collar; a beautiful garment
"Ve'Linye tegular price $11.25, now,..
jV. ?i. . . ...14 ,.

Roofing

SUPPLY

Loapa money to membors only, Inqulrl
promptly aniwored. ;

.

3

409
vX3i

'

ilIElUNlfBUiLii'

Veeder Blk

.

Wool
all WooF garments.

--

''

;

Rooms

.
-

.

k

and

Tailor,

He not only fits garments, but' h
furnishes' with- them that superior
workmanship which is so highly appreciated.
'
Also ladies' and gents' garment
cleaned pressed and repaired.
flTEO. ARNST, "

Aetna Building Association,
Cob: Phone 37.

IraildiSoii;

Lost-Solita-

Glass

&iflist, The

r

has just feceived a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
e ens for fall and winter.
i
Se him before ordering your Fall

know that everybody who attended the circus is:
pretty poor this week, as there were so many inducements to.
of Gjeo B Hurd's Stationery blow yourself, and while we haven't.
etc.,.
'
ofFer
to
for
228.
Las
'Phone
have
192..
'Phone
Vegas
your money, we nevertheless
'v. Colorado
Big Bargains
which are inviting-Now even if Jrou 4idn't take in the show
a starter in the line o
you are not barred from buying1.
We Offer Special Values
Dress Goods we shall sell Serges ittlgfeod colors for 75c
Ladies' Jackets, This Week. yard, and they should cost you $1.0dl "; Cheviots worth 75c ,
are marked out at 40c a yard. Flannelettes at 12c a yard
Our garments are the very newest stylm."
1
well made, and guaranteed to fit.
which can't be bought elsewhere for less than double the
ra-PLA- ZA.
amount. Got in a big lot of Children's Jackets, worth from
Ladies' Jacket, fine Kersey in tan, black and Navy blue,- - .well jpjade, $A 00 to $6.00
each, and we have marked them to go at $2.00
with silk, guarantee satin lining used in this,
stitched
JfrJt.
4( 'jTf to
are several more articles too numerous to
There
$2.75.
now
$13.50,
our
vlUVfvJVS
,
t
regular price
jstrment
mention which will interest you, ! and remember these prices
Ladies' Jackets, neavy. Melton in aarK tan, raw edge, linedjwUh are for this week onlyV:tV
M

f

Paints,

$i,ooo,ooo.aiSi

Suit.

In Men's Smrtj and Drawers we keep larere assortments.
Agents for fine all Wool Harvard Knitting Mills underweari
Agents tor bt. Mary s Wool blankets.
;rr.r?

j

You may lose on tfie ELECTION but notiorr .buying

Fine Tailoirng;

Half
and

...vide

.....

first-clas-

Hardware,

8c
5c

Ladies' and Gents'

Steel,

Capital

and let us help you make mor

Ladies' Union Suits,
Cotton Fleeced Lined,

.

...,.;..vfc

t5c Toilet Paper Fixtures

IV;. Glass Jacket Oil Cans, 1 gallon
35c Alcohol Nursery Stoye...
15c Glass Lemon Julco Extractor.
5c Nutmeg Graters...
l...'.J.Jl.,

3t

The following assortment of breakfast foods are kept constantly on hand:
Wheat Manna, F. S. Cracked Wheat, F. S. Oatmeal,

.

--

extra sizes
in Vest's an I Panls.'

te
r.

Ladies'

.

Deposit 60sect's
per
cent; compounded simi annu
ally.

Your
Money

oi

Vic Embossed Bound Trays
S5c Emery Knife Sharpeners
15c Store Pokers, col led handle
15c Stove Lid Lifters
.v.
10c Roll Toilet Paper
mm,

'

BREAKFAST FOOD.

Ludwig llfeld.

.

--

f

little daughter from
Trexler also arriving from that city with" their household effect's, to be followed tomorrow
To, Let Large front room, furnish
The ladies' Home will gratefully reT
by A. L. Mays. They will occupy tie
H. W. Greene house.
ed, most desirable location in city. celve gentlemen's, underclothing.which
'
305-Inquire at 801, Sixth street
could still be used.
iyA:':
Tiffin, Ohio, C. S.

Store;

'

i--

room in a Pullman wlth"ler; husband
on last evening's No. 17, en route for
s
Wanted Lady's
'
ticket California.
to Kansas City or St Louis, address
N. M. A., Las Vegas, N. M.
X. M. Adter has
'It
mercnanaise at wagog -- Mound, and
ire
diamond fob locket will take up his residence in this1 pltj.
Leave at .0 p tic and. get reward. It
EvH. Bradbury, father of Mrs.
W.
Invalids roiling and reclining chairs Grant, died aiHihe 'Home. this aftercan be rented of the Rosenthal Furni noon.. His two 'isons.jwere expected
ture Co.
it from their flpme';tBi attetaoon;

j

;

$2,50 WORTH S2.75

..

served.

at the

Only one with large front door
;
as to
easily to fire pot.

.

The Herrmann Entertainment
5c Surprise Egg Beaters
were 15c Machine Oil,
.V.'. .
The tricks
of Herrmann
size....
25c
Bread Knife, saw on ( ne sjde
watched with great Interest - last
.itc
15c Tea or Coffe
hinged lid.. .;. ic
night The closer they vwete scanned, lflc Stove Collars,Canisters,
any size
5?jsc
however, the less was seen. Some of 15c Mrs. Potts' Iron Handles.
Be.
25c
Galz'd
Water Buckets,
his tricks were indeed novel, for in... ft1'
25c Folding Lunch Buckets
".lflc
stance, pulling a live rabbit out of a
man's hat, throwing chicken ... eggs
Furniture DepartientJ
into a tub of water and making full
grown, live ducks come out He is 'Ourstock-oFurniture is 'nbwrconltoo quick for untrained eyes; His
all set up marked at tlie
pleteand
explanations were couched in amusing lowest notches.
."T" " ;
sentences which together with his
Beautiful Sideboards' :.
Frenchy accent made him' interesting.
unina uiosets
The music given by the Nosses to
Lady's Writing Deskfrt; h
Ciielfoniers
vary the program, was good. They
Iron and Brass Beds'
i
'
played the instruments well,
Sfs.vif
Folding Beds '
Music Cabinets,
..,,, ' ... t
Fancy Parlor Tables
W. C. T. U.
The regular monthly meeting of the f IN FACT A COMPLETE.;LIN:
Full line of Flower Ppta,
(
W. C..T. U. will meet with Mrs. Els
tVFree delivery to any part ptU.eTolty i
ton at 2:30 p. m., Nov. 5tli, 1900; in
conjunction with a parlor . meeting.
All ladles interested in the temper
1
ance work are earnestly requested to
be present N. B. STTJDEBAKER,
Secretary,. .
LI.

"

fine clock on exhibition

so

.Underwe ar

Bosenthal

Miss M. J. Tripp, formerly of Las
Harry Edwards, foreman of the
Circle S. ranch, Is up from the vlcin Vegas, Cut who has for some months
Ity of Liberty, using a cane quite been a Methodist mission teacher in
Samuel Hay died ai ''the ''ladies'
cleverly, having accidentally broken EI Paso, Texas, has gone to Los Ana leg, some days ago.
geles, Cal., where she will labor in a Home, last night, at the age of thirty- similar field. ;;
two years. He came' here
from
Mrs. A. O. Wneeler
gave a pro
Youngstown, Ohio, for his -- health,
"' "
The occupants of the Crockett few months ago.'
.
gressive celebrity party yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. Hallet Raynolds won building, with a few invited friends,
A daughter of J. Pierrpbnt Morgan,
the first prize and Mrs. A. W. HInch- - will receive the election bulletins,
man the consolation prize.
Tuesday night. Refreshments will be of New York, occupied a drawing

That

Heater

'

.

of the democratic party for delegate
to congress, and Hon. A. A. Jones, of
this city, will address the people of
same plant win scour 100,000 more Las Vegas tonight on the live issues
pounds for Mr. Maugers in a short of the day at the Duncan opera house.

i

llllllill1!11

"

To-nigh-

W. E. Maugers shipped yesterday
five cars of scoured wool from the Ar
not plant to his Boston firm. The

tret and

cornirenter

M. GREENBERGER, Prop,
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Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, the nominee
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Cum-erfo-

Services at St. Paul's Memorial
Railroad men, come out to the Duncan opera house tonight and hear church at 11 a. m. and .7:30 p. m.
what Mr. Larrazolo has to say on Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
issues of the day that particularly in prayer, sermon by the rector, Holy
Communion. Evening prayer .sermon:
terest you.
"Social Salutations.'' All are cordiallto attend these services.
Geo. Miller, of Alma, Kans., who is y- invited
welcomed.
Strangers
for
rheu
being treated at the springs
matism, finds this climate so benefiAt 1:30 o'clock this morning, burcial that he is" thinking of going into
glars endeavored to effect an entrance
the ranching business.
into the house of Shan Rodes at 906
Fifth street Mrs. Rodes telephoned
down town to her husband, who quickHON. 0. A. LARRAZOLO
ly repaired to the scene, with others,
Speaks at the Opera House, armed with shot guns, but the would-bburglars had flown.
To night.
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Don't mtke any mistake
to buy.
T are
overcoat apeciaiista we
can show more kinds of
food coats than anybody,
and ve sell them for less
money.
You can 'prove this to
your own satisfaction by
coming in yourself, trying
on tbe ooats and pricing

'bewt be place
'your overcoat.
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thal Furniture

COMERS AND GOERS.

LFELD'S,

;
Oysters.
Kew York counts,

Tea,

J. H. STEARNS.

!!s.

Dirtfiirj Nov. 4ih.
MENU.

"

.

At the last meeting of the pres
ent administration of the E. Ro
mero hose
and . Are ., company,
last evening, two new members
were Bworn In in the persona of
E. C. Bailey ad Herbert Romero. The
P. J. Gehring was the lucky individ usual annual election ot .officers wiT
ual who won the sofa pillow, raffled occur on the last Friday evening, ot.
oft by the Degree of Honor last even- the year. A fine spread
given
ing, he holding No. 22.
the officers and members.- ot the com
pany ,last evening, by Joe Young, .who
J. F. Geisey, of Pittsburg, can now had been voted into
membership at
be found in Center block, where he is
the last regular meeting. ...
prepared to sell and rent anyhing
from a barn to a mansion.
Undertaker Charles R. Henderson
in
has purchased a half
interest
It's laughable, but a fact all the one of the
firms
leading
undertaking
Bame, that republicans in this city are of EI Paso. He will divide his time
seen quietly handing their money to
between the two placed. The business
democrats to bet on Larrazolo!
'
way east,..-.rd
here will be In charge of H E.
during his absence. Mr.
The ladies' league of the Presbyteris a young man who stands
HON. 0. A. LARRAZOLO ".
ian church will meet Tuesday afterin
in
high
pertainquestions
authority
noon Nov 6th. with Mrs. Geo. Arnot
Speaks at. the Opera House,
All lady members are requested to ing to embalming. He is lately from
-- ,
t..
Ills.
Peoria,
attend.

There will be a toothsome dinner at
the bachelors' club tomorrow, consisting of turkey, with cranberry
sauce, ice cream, etc.

Plm
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"
in new designs. All sales for STOT C'
only".'"
Kone nicer than those displayed a
Ladles', Gents' and children's Outli.i? Flannelette
onr cloak dopartment, and the prices
so very reasonable.
j in the city.
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